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COURSE SYLLABUS

DRAM 107A 207- Spring 2000
THEATRE PRODUCTION I & II: Light Shop / Sound Shop
CLASS SESSIONS: VARIOUS
PROFESSOR: Brian Hapcic, Mark Dean
Rm. 193, PAR/T Bldg., 243-4481
Office Hours; 2:00-5:00 on Monday through Thursday, except when
work on University productions prohibits these times. Please feel
free to make appointments or stop by at other times.
GOALS AND PURPOSE:
To give students the practical, hands-on experience of working in
the theatre Light Shop and Sound Shop. Each student will develop
the skills necessary to become a competent deck electrician in any
setting.
GRADING
Production team members work in the light shop all semester on a
set schedule, plus arranged times with the shop manager. Grades
will be given by the shop manager. The time requirement portion
of the grade is based on the maximum number of hours
accumulated from both the scheduled class time and weekend calls.
Final grades for this course will be based on the following
1) Attendance-the rest of the team is counting on you.
Do you show up on time or are you often
late. You cannot miss any calls without
having made prior arrangements.

50%

2) Quality of time put in-did you work while on call or
did you spend a lot of time talking,
fooling around, whining, or taking breaks.

15%

3) Quality of work-was the assigned project done to the
best of your ability as judged by your
supervisor, or did they have someone go
back and check your work to make sure it
was done properly.

15%

4) Ability to work with the team-Theatre is one of the last
collaborative industries and, because of this,
requires a large group of people pulling
together to put on a show. Were you able to
f
contribute your skills, knowledge, abilities,
and efforts in completing of the project or were
you a hindrance to the team effort.

20%

